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and hit a tree. Caleb lowered the rifle and looked over at Isaac
who was rubbing his sty "You said you wanted to watch me
shoot."
"I'm watching. You ain't hit nothing yet," Isaac said.
"I will this time." Caleb reloaded to try again.
"Cabe!" The call came from the house as he fired, and he
knew the shot went high. Both boys strode forward to look.
The bullet had nicked the rim of the flour barrel but missed
the target painted on the side.
"Damn! When Jane called me, I jerked. Look, I been shooting good. See all these holes?"
Isaac nodded. His uncombed hair was so thick he looked
like a porcupine. "She's coming to get you," he said.
Caleb glanced over his shoulder. Jane was picking her way
through the trees, trying not to step on apples with her new
pointed shoes. She held her skirts above her shoetops.
"Every time I come out here to practice, Ma sends her to get
me," Caleb said. "I don't know how you put up with four
sisters. I can't hardly handle having one."
Isaac broke a twig from the branch near his head and tossed
it aside. "Mine ain't big enough to boss me around. Anyhow I
didn't ask for them, did I? I think Pa hankers more after Ma
because she's younger than Aunt Eunice."
"He don't do no such thing! Everybody knows the first wife's
special. Ma lost some babies."
"I guess you're right." Isaac kicked a green apple with his
bare toes. "Maybe that's why he Qve you a rifle. When I asked
him for one, he said to ask Ma. She won't let me have one
unless I buy it myself, and I ain't saved but four pesos."
"Tell them you want one for your birthday Ma wouldn't
hear of me having a gun until he talked her into it. Womens
got funny notions." Caleb ran his hand in a long caress over
the rifle barrel. "Seems like I waited all my life for this gun."
"You deaf?" The shrill yell at their backs made them jump.
Caleb turned to face his sister and cupped a hand behind one
ear.
"Did you say something?"He dodged her slap and laughed.
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"You're daft and deaf, too! Why don't you answer when I
call instead of making me come after you?" She brushed back
some hair that had come loose from her combs. "Ma wants you
to put on the blue shirt she made for your birthday You both
got to go see the bishop right away"
"Me, too?" Isaac asked.
"I just said so, didn't I? Better run tell Aunt Zina where
you're going."
"What's he want to see us about?"
"Who knows? Probably you're in trouble as usual."
Caleb picked up a green apple and hit a tree. "We ain't never
in trouble as usual. We're usually just in trouble."
'You idiot! Go wash and put on that clean shirt. And hurry
up about it." She turned to go, but Caleb caught her sleeve.
"Look here, Jane. See how many times I hit this target!"
She looked and smiled. "I see a lot of times you missed, too."
"At first I used to miss a lot, but look at this here shot.
Almost hit bull's eye."
"You're mighty keen on shooting,"Jane said. 'You know the
Saints ain't supposed to get mixed up in the revolution. Ma will
skin you if you so much as say, 'Pancho Villa.' "
"I won't never say it. Least not out loud. What I'm fucing to
be is a target shooter at the fair."
"A toeless target shooter if you don't be more careful how
you handle that gun." She turned and started back through the
orchard. "You come on now."
Caleb picked up another apple and took aim at Jane's back,
then reconsidered and dropped it. "I thought folks would treat
me like I was growed up when I turned fourteen," he told Isaac
as they followed Jane toward the house.
T H E skimpy trees along the canal made spots of shade
where Caleb and Isaac stopped to wipe sweat from their faces
and feel the soft dust between their toes. Off in the distance, a
volley of shots popped like corn over a hot fire, and a streak of
smoke smeared the sky.
"The rebels is at it again," Isaac said.
Caleb watched and waited for more shots. "Wouldn't it be
fun if we captured Pancho Villa? We'd be heroes."
"Us?" Isaac stared at him and laughed. 'You think of the
damndest things!"
"The famous Polk brothers. Colonia Juarez would give us a
big parade, and President Diaz would come and give us a
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"Hate's a sin," Ma said. "A destructive sin."
reward of ciento pesos."
'You better not let Aunt Eunice hear you say that?"
Caleb laughed. "You don't think I'd tell her, do you? She
takes everything serious." He plunked a pebble into the canal.
"After we done it, she'd say, 'I don't know why I never thought
to give you a gun sooner.' "
"You're crazy," Isaac said.
A cow, chewing her cud and switching flies in front of the
bishop's house, watched them open the gate, but she took off
toward the barn when the bishop came around the comer of
the house carrying a pitchfork.
"Don't mind me, boys. I'm not Lucifer. I'm just slow with
my chores today because that pesky cow keeps getting out."
He wiped his forehead with his sleeve and offered his hand as
if they were in church. "Why don't you two just go inside and
tell Sister Ogilvie to gve you some gingerbread while you're
waiting. I'll be there in a few minutes. Dan and Winnie are
there."
Caleb frowned when the bishop turned away toward the
barn. "Damn it! Why does he always ~ I Xit for us to do things
with Dan and Winnie? Dan's not too bad, but Winnie's a
donkey's turd."
"A donkey's turd!" Isaac fell laughing against the door. "If he
ever finds out you called him that, he'll kill you!"
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Winslow and Daniel were eating gingerbread when the boys
followed Sister Oglvie into the parlor. Both looked up at the
same time when Caleb and Isaac came in. "Well, if it ain't the
Polka-dots," Winslow said.
Daniel looked as bow-legged when he was seated as he did
standing. His long toes splayed on the board floor under his
knobby ankles. He looked up without speaking.
Winslow sat with his ankles crossed in front of him. His
Adam's apple rippled as he swallowed the gingerbread. He was
taller than Daniel, and his voice had started to change. Girls
seemed to like him because they blushed when he looked at
them, and sometimes they giggled.
"How are Sister Eunice and Sister Zina?" Sister Ogilvie
asked when she brought Caleb and Isaac some gingerbread.
"Fine."
"And Brother Polk?"
"He went to El Paso to get a part for the mill. He ain't come
back yet," Caleb said. She nodded and went back to the
kitchen.
"What happened to your eye?" Daniel asked when they
were alone.
Isaac touched the red bead on his eyelid. "It's a sty Ma says
I caught cold in it."
"How'd you do that?" Winslow's teeth flashed in his tanned
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face. "You been peeking at Jane through a hole in the outhouse?"
The boys laughed.
"Impure thoughts is what done it." Winslow said. "They
poison the blood and make pus."
"You must be covered with boils then," Caleb said.
Daniel and Isaac laughed.
"I will be if your sister don't quit lifting her skirts to me.
Right there in church, every time I look up, she hikes her
petticoats a little higher."
The others laughed, but Caleb said, "Your face would make
a good rifle target."
The bishop walked in and gave them a hard look. "What's
that?"
No one answered.
He studied them for a minute. "Look here, boys, I have a
problem, and I hope I can count on you to help. How would
you like to camp on the mesa tonight and keep watch on the
colony?"
"Watch for what!"
"Anything suspicious, like somebody sneaking around our
houses and barns or lighting fires. Most of us are cutting hay,
and our fields are awfully dry"
"Setting fires? Who would do that?" Daniel asked.
"I got a rifle for my birthday, and I'm a crack shot," Caleb
said.
"Me and Dan could do it alone," Winslow offered.
"No, you don't! He asked all of us!"
"Wait a minute." The bishop held up his hand. "Bad enough
to have the Mexicans shooting each other without us doing it,
too. There's a rumor that the rebels want to drive us out of
Mexico, and I figure we best be prepared."
"Drive us out? Like Nauvoo!" Isaac asked.
"Could come to that, but I don't think we're in much danger
yet. All I want you to do is take turns staying awake and report
to me if you see anything suspicious. The moon's almost full,
so you'll be able to see things pretty good from the mesa."
The excited boys all began talking at once.
Again the bishop held up his hand. "Go home and talk to
your folks about it. If there's a problem, let me know."
M A let the stocking she was darning drop into her lap
and stared with her mouth open. The worry wrinkles deepened in her face. "What can the bishop be thinking of? I can't
believe he'd suggest such a thing. Are you sure this ain't one of
your wild stories?"
"It ain't, Ma. And don't worry. There's no danger."
"No danger? Then why keep watch?"
"We'll just be camping like always, only this time we'll keep
watch. You don't want rebels burning our house down while
we're asleep, do you?"
"Oh, my stars!" She got heavily out of her chair and went to
the window. "Why do these things happen when your pa's not
home!"
"He'd let me go, Ma."
"Yes, I expect he would, but that don't make it right."
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"I think Cabe wants to get mixed up in the revolution,"Jane
said coming from the bedroom.
"Shut up! Who cares what you think? You don't know
anything. I hate you!" He turned to climb the ladder to his
room in the loft, but Ma whirled, grabbed him, and slapped a
stinging blow that made tears start.
"What have I taught you about hate, young man? Answer
me!"
"It's a sin," he whispered.
You bet it's a sin! A destructive sin! Didn't I see it kill my
father? Didn't I see how families suffered? That's why we come
down here. Don't never let me hear talk like that again! In this
family we don't hate nobody."
"But she-" Caleb looked at Jane and stopped. "I said it
without thinking. I didn't mean it."
"And you." Ma turned to Jane with voice unsoftened. You
provoked him. Go fuc some vittles for him to take up there.
Maybe it will be a lesson for you, too."
Caleb spent some time in his room in the loft feeling his
cheek and thinking of how he'd change the world if he could.
He used to feel awfully attached to Ma, and used to like to tease
Jane, but now things were changing. Still, when he rolled his
rifle inside the old comforter that Ma always let him take
camping, he began to anticipate the adventure of keeping
watch on the mesa, and his spirit healed.
Jane was in the kitchen tying red yam around the packet of
food she had packed when he came in and leaned his bedroll
against the table. She didn't look up.
"Is that my food?"
She pushed the packet toward him and picked up a book.
'You didn't put poison in it, did you?"
She went to a chair near the window and sat down to read.
"I hope you put in something sweet for dessert." He felt the
packet of food and weighed it in his hands. It felt like she had
put in plenty for him to share.
"If that ain't a mighty interesting book, you must be sulking," he said. You ain't a bit pretty when you sulk. It makes
your eyebrows look like mesquite bushes." He walked back
and forth between the cupboard and the table. "Sure is good
not hearing you talk."
"Will you get out of here and leave me alone?"
"Oh, you are talking! Well, be careful what you say. I ain't
bothered if you hate me, but you better not let Ma hear you say
it."
She sniffed and turned a page.
"On the other hand, if you're nice, I'll bring you a pet lizard
from the mesa."
You do that and you'll get it back in your mush for
breakfast." Suddenly she snapped the book shut. "You and
your darned tomfoolery! The bishop don't know how we have
to pull you out of bed every morning. And you go to bed about
eight. If he knew that, he wouldn't ask you to keep watch."
"Nine," Caleb said picking up his bedroll.
"What?"
"Nine. In summer I go to bed at nine."
You clown!" She almost smiled and threatened to throw the
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book. "Too bad you won't be gone but one night. Too bad it
ain't forever."
T H E boys were hot and out of breath when they reached
the top of the mesa and found a patch of shade under a scrubby
tree. They dropped their bedrolls, and Isaac fitted a pebble into
his slingshot and attacked the lizards that slid over the rocks.
"Put your toy away and hunt up some firewood," Winslow
told him.
"It ain't a toy. It's a weapon," Isaac said.
"Just because he don't have a gun don't mean he can't
shoot," Caleb said.
Winslow looked at Caleb. "You're right. He can probably
shoot better than you."
Isaac looked at the two rifles near the bedrolls. "Where is
your gun, Cabe? Didn't you bring it?"
Caleb unrolled his quilt and picked up his rifle.
"Was you keeping it warm or did you have to sneak it out
of the house?"Winslow asked. "Don't your ma think you're a
crack shot?"
Daniel reached for it. "Let me see it." He turned it in his
hands. "Can I shoot it?" He cocked it and shot, chipping the
tip of a large rock.
"I bet you can't hit the side of a barn on a clear day,"
Winslow said.
"I can outshoot you." Caleb knew it was a rash boast.
"When? In the millennium? See that knobby branch over
there? Go ahead and hit it."
It was bad luck for Caleb that he felt so unsteady, and
unlucky for him that the instant he missed, two other shots
cracked, and the knobby branch exploded.
"Now what do you say?"Winslow asked.
"It was Dan's shot that done it."
"It sure as hell wasn't yours."
Caleb walked away and sat down on a large boulder. The
rock burned through his breeches almost hot enough to fry his
skin, but he had a good view of the settlement in the valley.
The mud brick and log houses clustered around the meeting
house like a picture in a book. Rows of trees divided the
wheatfields and pastures and lined the canal. He could follow
the canal to where the two Polk houses, with their identical
white fences, faced each other across the road. Clothes still
hung on the line behind Aunt Zina's house. It looked like
somebody was stimng around Brother Potter's barn, doing
evening chores. A string of cows was trailing home to be
milked. Caleb watched the color deepen in the sky over the
hills and resolved not to let anything bother him. Nothing was
going to spoil his nightwatch under the stars.
"You going to help me gather firewood!" Isaac asked.
D A N I E L fried the salt pork and scrambled some eggs in
the grease while the beans warmed. Caleb and Isaac chased
lizar;s, and Winslow sat on a rock and whittled a point on a
long stick. When Daniel said it was ready, they sat on the
ground in a circle and remembered to bless the food before
they ate. It tasted a little burned but still good. Caleb shared
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his combread and honey, and Isaac gave each of them one of
Aunt Zina's apple dumplings.
When he had finished eating, Daniel stood up and began to
do a redskin war dance. He claimed he learned it from some
Indians up in Saint George when he visited relatives last
summer. With his bowed legs, his seat bobbed close to the
ground as he shuffled in a toe-heel skip around the camp fire.
They all caught the warpath spirit of it, and from then until
after dark, they crept through the mesquite, hiding and attacking from ambush to scalp each other. The fire dropped to
embers, and the full moon rose before they called a truce and
went to sit on their beds to scare each other with stories of
bloody murders and supernatural beings. Daniel told a long
saga of crossing the plains. A boy became lost from his company and was chopped to pieces by savage Indians.
"My grandpa saw a ghost ship when he was coming from
England," Caleb said. "It was a stormy night with fog so thick
you couldn't see two inches in front of your face." As the story
progressed, he adapted it to one that he had read in a book and
was gratified by the reaction of his audience. When the ghost
ship mysteriously disappeared in the mist, the boys sat without
speaking. Isaac squirmed and looked around at the bushes.
"Did you make that up?" Daniel asked.
"Course not. It's gospel truth. Ain't it, Isaac?"
"I ain't never heard it before," Isaac said.
"It ain't as good as the story you told the bishop today about
you being a crack shot," Winslow said. He stood up and
stretched. "I'm taking first watch. Dan's second, and Isaac's
third. We'll each watch about two hours."
Caleb stabbed the dead fire with a stick. "Why don't I be
first and you last?"
"Why don't I mash your face in them ashes?"
"Can't you two quit quarreling? I'm sick of hearing it all the
time. What does it matter who's first or who's last?"Daniel said.
Caleb went to his bed and lay down. The night was warm,
and mosquitoes whining around his ears kept him awake long
after Isaac and Daniel were sleeping. Besides that, Winslow
tramped around, mashing dry twigs and tossing rocks down
the hill.
Caleb woke with Isaac shaking his shoulder.
"Huh? My turn?" He got up, yawning, and walked around
trying to wake up. Isaac went to sleep, leaving only the crickets
to keep him company. The settlement below was quiet. The
colony was sleeping. The mesa, too. So this was what soldiers
on sentinel duty did. They stood with rifle ready and kept their
eyes open for enemies. He stood with rifle ready and surveyed
the dark huddle of houses, barns, and sheds far below. The
adobe buildings glowed with a faint sheen in the moonlight.
The immense sky was spangled with stars. He walked a short
distance away and let his urine splash like a waterfall into the
silence. Even the crickets seemed to listen for a second before
they went on singing. In a way, it felt good to be the only one
awake. He thought of Winslow, asleep a few yards away and
amused himself with the idea of dropping a rock on him. It
would be funny to hear him wake up yelling.
The time began to seem long so he whistled a couple of
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tunes that he knew. The bushes looked a lot darker and thicker
than they had in the daylight. If he could keep from imagining
things, he would be all right. He rechecked his rifle to be sure
it was loaded, and, when he grew tired of standing, he went to
sit on his bed.
There was a stir in the bushes. A flash of foreboding brought
him to his knees. He knew the Mexican password. He lifted his
rifle and choked out a hoarse "Que pasa?"
The bush exploded, knocking him backward. A snarl. Hot
breath brushed his face. He wrestled with his rifle in a tangle
of quilt.
"What is it?" Isaac screamed.
"A wolf"
"It bit me! The damned thing bit me!" Winslow shrieked.
"It's a coyote!" Daniel was on his feet. "There he goes!" They
huddled together and peered into the bushes. "He's gone,"
Daniel said. "I'm sure it was a coyote. Where'd it bite you?"
"Here. My face." Winslow's voice broke. ''Who the hell was
keeping watch!"
"Cabe," Isaac said.
"You! I could have guessed! Why the hell didn't you shoot
the damned thing before it bit me!"
"It happened too fast." Caleb said.
"Liar! You told the bishop you was a crack shot. Crack shot,
my ass! I knew you couldn't shoot wonh a damn. I got a mind
to beat hell out of you."
"Did you fall asleep!" Isaac asked.
"No!"
"Let's see the bite," Daniel said. He and Isaac moved closer
to look, but Caleb went back to his bed.
"Whew! Almost got his eye," Isaac said.
"I can't tell how deep it is without more light." Daniel said.
"Not a lot of blood though. I guess you're lucky."
"Lucky!" Winslow's voice grated to a squeak. "That lying
little bastard's the one that's lucky. He didn't even fire the gun."
M A turned from the cupboard and studied Caleb darkly
when he came down the ladder. "We'll, I'm glad you're up. Jane
fured your favorite breakfast. Sit down and eat."
He took his place at the table.
"I can't believe anyone really blames you, Cabe. One thing
I do know though. If you keep on moping and sweating all day
up in that loft, you're going to make yourself mighty sick." She
came and put her hand on his forehead. "You got a fever?"
"No."
As hot as it was up under the eaves, he wanted to climb back
up there where he wouldn't have to talk or think about
Winslow.
"Some young folks do blame him," Jane said. "They ask me
why he just stood there holding the rifle and let the critter get
away. At first, I tried to explain, but now I tell them to mind
their own business."
"Gossip! I got no patience for gossip," Ma said, "but if you
don't pay no mind to it, folks soon forget. Soon as that little
bite heals, they'll find something else to talk about."
"If you'd shot the gun, nobody would blame you,"Jane said.
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"That cursed gun!" Ma threw a stick of wood in the stove
and turned a flushed face. "What's caused all this talk if it ain't
that gun? It's poisoned folks' minds with hate is what it's done.
If I'd knowed what you was up to, you wouldn't have taken it
up there."
"When's Pa coming home?" Caleb asked.
"I don't know. Soon as he gets done with his business."
"What you need to do, Cabe, is stand up in church and
explain things,"Jane said.
"I ain't going to do that."
"Course he ain't!" Ma said.
Caleb climbed back up to his room and spent the day
sleeping and looking out of the window. He watched a magpie
feed on a dead rabbit. He watched a dust devil form and skirt
across the fields. It was so hot, it was like burning in hell there
under the eaves. He stripped off his clothes and lay limp in the
wet smell of his own sweat, getting up only only to use the slop
jar.
"Cabe!" Ma called the next day from the foot of the ladder.
"This foolishness has gone far enough. You come down right
now. I need you to go to the store. I'm baking, and I'm out of
molasses." When he was slow to answer, she started up the
ladder.
"I'm coming." He dressed and went down.
He went to the store and returned with the molasses which
he dropped on the kitchen table and turned, with new defiance, to face Ma.
"It ain't going to do you no good to ask me to set foot in that
store again. Brother Harvey's a filthy skunk."
Ma stared at him open-mouthed and watched him climb
back to the loft.
Voices camed through the house. He could hear plainly
everything that was said below even when he tried not to. It
was the urgency in Aunt Zina's voice that roused him to listen
when she dropped in that afternoon.
"Eunice, you here?"
"Where else would I be!" Ma said.
Aunt Zina opened the door and came into the kitchen. "I
just come from talking to Ruthie."
'You listen to me, Zina. If you've come here to repon gossip,
you can just get out. I'd think you'd be more loyal to your
family than to listen to what folks say,"
"My goodness! I am loyal. That's why I come. Folks is saying
the coyote that bit Winnie was mad."
"What?"
Caleb rolled from his bed and crept to the top of the ladder.
He could see Aunt Zina fanning herself and breathing fast.
"Winnie's awful sick."
"Summer complaint. That's what he's got. Everybody's had
it." Ma's voice was sharp.
"It ain't summer complaint, Eunice. You don't howl like a
critter with summer complaint. You don't have to be tied down
or grab the dipper and slop water all over the bed."
"Lord, have mercy!" Ma signaled toward the loft and wiped
her eyes on her apron. "If only his pa would come."
Aunt Zina put her arms around Ma and patted her shoulder.
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"I know. I know. We'll just have to pray,"
Caleb didn't pray. Nor did Pa come in time to help him
before Winslow died. Caleb guessed what Ma was coming to
tell him when he heard her heavy steps on the ladder. She came
and sat on the edge of his bed and hugged him to her, wetting
his cheek with tears.
"Don't cry, Ma."
"It's about Winslow," she said.
"I know. He's dead."
"How did you know?" She drew back and studied his face.
"He's still close to you, Cabe. He knows how much you loved
him so he's still close, telling you not to grieve."
"I ain't grieving, Ma."
"You been up here too long, Son. The Bible tells us the Lord's
ways ain't our ways. We can't always understand why loved
ones die, but He called Winnie to the Other Side. And we
know if we're worthy, we'll be with Winnie again for all
eternity."
Caleb squirmed and looked through the window.
"The veil's very thin, Cabe. The Lord knows what you think
and how you feel."
When she had climbed back downstairs, Caleb lay like a
rock and studied the cobwebs in the rafters.
Sleep came heavily but in snatches. Sleep was a desert of
endless dunes where lizards ran over his toes. Sleep was the
orchard where he saw Isaac shooting the rifle and hitting the
target every time. Sleep was the mesa where a coyote leaped
out of the bushes and clamped its teeth into his throat. He
choked and fought for breath. Its eyes burned red with hate.
"Hate's a sin," Ma said. "A destructive sin."
She was there, bending over his bed and shaking his shoulder. "Was you having a nightmare, Cabe?" She brushed wet
hair from his forehead. "Come down to the kitchen and see
who's waiting to see you."
Pa was a stranger, a stranger with a rough beard who smiled
and caught him close. He smelled of sweat.
"How you been, Cabe?"
"All right."
"Your ma told me about Winnie."
"Uh-huh." Caleb pulled away.
"I guess it's been hard on you."
"I'm all right."
"You bet, Son. You're going to be fine. It's trials like this that
test our faith and make us men. Tell you what we'll do, Cabe.
Soon as I get things settled at the mill, you and me and Isaac
will go fishing. How would you like that?
"Fine." Caleb started for the ladder. He felt Pa watch him go.
When Caleb reached the loft, he looked down. Pa was
standing with his arms around Ma. "You'll never guess who I
saw in El Paso," he was saying.
T H E R E was a cooler breeze stirring the curtain the moming Caleb woke and smelled the apples ripening in the orchard. He lay for some time seeing in his mind the flour barrel
under the trees and remembering the dull pock the bullet
made when it hit the soft wood. He felt slightly sick and dizzy
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when he got out of bed to use the slop jar. Through the
window, he could see light over the eastern hills, but somewhere an owl still hooted. He took his rifle from the comer
where he had left it and ran his hands again along the smooth
metal barrel. The gun trembled when he cracked the chamber.
It was still loaded with the bullet that might have captured a
rebel or killed a coyote. He stood, counting the days since he
was up there on the mesa. It could be five days or maybe six.
It seemed like lots more.
Nobody, not even Isaac, ever guessed how much he hated
Winslow. Always had hated him and always would. He hated
even the name, Winnie. Sometimes, if he'd dared, he'd have
spit on him or pounded his face in a cow turd. It felt good to
think those thoughts. Somehow, it made things easier.
The house was quiet when he crept down the ladder.
Neither Jane nor his parents stirred when he passed the bedrooms on his way to the kitchen. Only the latch grated when
he lifted it and stepped out the back door into the morning.
The barn, the chicken coop, and the outhouse still looked the
same. The garden, too. He stood breathing the dewy stillness
until the first rooster crowed. Then he shouldered his rifle and
headed for the orchard.
Jane found him later that morning when Ma sent her to the
orchard to look for him. He was lying by the flour barrel, and
she ran to turn him over which was why they couldn't tell
exactly how it happened. Apparently he had slipped on an
apple or something while canying the loaded gun. Too bad he
didn't know how to handle it better.
B

MAN OF CORN
I am but fruit
to the Crows of Misfortune
that hunt on jeering wing.
Their dark forms swarm above me
with reaping hook frowns,
and purple tongues writhing
with caustic caws of derision.
Yet I am beyond them,
when I shelter within,
nurturing,
as a seed takes life,
from the flames at its heart.
I'll leave no footprints fleeing,
in the dust of your hard earth.
But in the shadows of netherwhere,
where the heart only sees,
I'll mend myself
in a secret fire.
-DAVE

WOLVERTON
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